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Councillor's comments
make a lotof sense
CONGRATULATIONS to Councillor
Phil Pidgeon.

Finally a member from council is stand_
ing up for our local farmers.

A voice is what our farmers have needed
and it is well and truly time that someone
from Logan council made a stand for our
farmers and their rights

. We live in a communify where nowadays
it has become vital that the public and the
horticulture industry work together.

Without the heavyweights of council
involved, this outcome that we all need
would not be achievable.

I understand to those who are against
horticulture farming in Logan, that thii may
be seen as an outburst of accusations by
Councillor Pidgeon, but when you stani
back and look at the facts and eduiate your_
self and your families on the safe pr*ti"",
of farming in Logan, then these ac6usations
carrJ' some weight with them.

The 
{act the average Joe Blow can easily

access the chemical found in the mentioned
dead birds, from stores such as Bunnings a
lot easier than a farmer in the heavily re!u_
lated horticulture industry, seems b be an
obvious indicator that it appears too easy
for sabotage against the horticulture indus'_
try to take place.

Would it seem that a deliberate attack on
the farmers in the area be faq fetched?

I think not. Is it a coincidence that the

death of these birds comes at a time when
yet again intensive horticulture is yet again
up for discussion in council? I think noi.

_ Has anybody who is against farming in
Logan ie Safe Living Action Group (SLAG)
members ever questioned the fact that most
farmers live on their property with their
families and family pets and yet they are all
healthy?

_ I am not a farmer, I am just an average
Joe Blow, however, rather than buy into tie
scare tactics that groups like SLAG use, I
have educated myself and my family on the
ins and outs of the horticulture induitry.

I have taken the time to read the face and
all I can say is, thank God I was brought up
with common sense and the abiliw tolome
to my own conclusions in regards to impor_
tant issues such as this one.

ff it wasn't for our awesome Aussie farm_
ers then I wouldn,t be able to purchase
Aussie grown produce for my family to
consume.

I feel assured that every time I serve a
meal to my family that includes local grown
produce, I am educated in the fact thai what
we are eating has been grown in the most
regulated of environments.

So again to Councillor pidgeon, thank
you for making a stand and backing our
awesome Aussie farmers.

Catherine Phipps
Logan


